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MATHSOC 
ELECTIONS! 

The following MathSoc council positions have 
been filled by acclamation: 

Second Year Reguler: Third Year Regular: 

Al Bechemp Drew Sulliven 
Merk D'Gabriel Mike Sawyer 

Second Yeer Co-op 'A': Third Year Co-op 'A!: 

Rob Ferguson Steve Hagar 7 
Matt Liness Don Carter & 

2 

The following seats are being contested: & i 

ey 

President: Treasurer: s 

A 

George Mike Walma Rod Qurrie sas 
Steve Lightstone Joe Geremia - 

David Conrad pa 
Vice-President: 

Steven wolfe 

Drew Sullivan 

Second Year Co-op 'B' Fourth Year Co-op 'B' 

Janes Puttick walter Steinemann 
Tim Hill Gerry Smit 
Moe Holt Rick Kroetsch 

Foss Morrissey Gavin Welbourn 

The following seats are unfilled: 

Second Yeer Co-op 'A' (1 seat) 
Third Year Regular (1 seat) 

Fourth Year Regular (3 seats) 
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IMPORTANT 
NOTICE 

The Ad Hoc Committee of the Math Faculty 
(they attend to things concerning meny under- 
greduate affairs) will be meeting with the Math 
Feculty Council on Tuesday of next week to 
discuss 6 number of proposed changes which will 
effect anyone in the Math Faculty. These changes 
will affect course offerings, degree require- 
ments, programs, and other subjects. Most of 
the proposed chenges will only affect the 1982 
Frosh and those entering the faculty at a later 
dete, but we should 611 take an interest in 
these issues. For exanple, one of the proposals 

is to phase out the General co-op program, so 
that only Honours Math would be co-op. This 
could effect anyone required to drop out of 
either co-op or Honours. These motions will be 
presented for voting consideration et the Facul- 
ty meeting on Tuesday. We encourage everyone in 

the Meth Faculty to read these proposed changes. 
A copy of them, with issues most likely to af- 
fect people highlighted, is posted on the Math- 
leties bulletin board on the third floor of the 
Math building, opposite the Lounge. If there are 
enough people opposed to the issues, then in 
might be possible to block some or all of the 
motions, either directly, or through a referen- 
dum. Please take the time to read the notice, 
and watch for any other notices that the Math 
Society might put up concerning the subject. 
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Regarding 

The Guinness Book of World Records, 

srticle on lerge numbers, tells us that 2 

or" 

in an 
googol 

, or 1 followed by 100 zeroes) is named és 

ten duotrigintillion, and that 10° is one 

hundred quinto-quedragintillion
, in the 

American-French system of naming numbers (where 

= billion is 10%, @ trillion is 10", etc. 

We'll stick with the American system here.) 

As you're probably aware, these names are 

derived from the Latin names for numbers, the 

system for using them working like this: 

take the exponent (say 100, for a googol) ; 

subtract 3 100 = 3s" 973 

divide by 3 97/3 = 32, remainder 1; 

then use the Latin name for the resulting number 

to create the number-name. A remainder of 1 

meens 6 prefix "ten"; a remeinder of 2 meens 

thet the prefix will be "one hundred". (€-8- 32 

in Latin is "duo et triginte", the remainder . is 

1, so 10°° is ten duotrigintillion. For 10” ; 

140 - 3 = 137; 137/3 = 45, remeinder 2; 45 in 

Latin is "quintus et quedraginte"; so 10° 

turns out to be one hundred quinto- 

quadragintillion. 

A few of the simple Latin number-nemes, plus 

= compound name, followed by the derived lerge- 

number-nemes ere: 

5 quinque 
9 noven 

21 unus et viginti 

100 centum 

5,000 quinque milis 

100,000 centum milia centum-millemillion 1 

According to the Guinness article, number- 

nemes have been universally accepted only up to 

centillion (109%), but cf course it’s possible 

to go well beyond thet - in fact, as far as you 

like. Using the same besic rules, we can derive 

the neme of an ebsurdly large number : 

109843 which would be written es | followed 

by &,286,743 zeroes. 8,286,743 - 3 = 8,286,740; 

&,28€,740/3 = 2,762,246 with remeinder 2. The 

tabuletion (see number 21) indicates that we 

must work from the right to the left, So we 

stert with the finel 6 end work leftwerds, 

deriving the name: one hundred S€EXO- 

quadreginte-cucenti-dum
ille-sexeginta- 

se ptingenti-mille-dunill
emillemillion. 

us, we suffering typists... -ed) 

Pausing for breath, we cen draw the 

reesonable conclusion thet beyond e certain size 

it's not practical to essign traditional nemes 

to numbers. ‘The statement above (thet ee 

is "en ebsurdly lerge number") is not really ac- 

curate; compared to some lerge finite numbers 

used in methemetics, it's rether smell. 

Clearly, a different system is needed for really 

lerge numbers. 

The Guinness 

highest finite 

quintillion 

novillion 
unvigintillion 
centillion 

(Oh pity 

article tells us thet the 

number ever used in a 

methemetical proof wes published in 1977 and is 

known es Greham's number, @ bounding vélue con- 

cerning chrometic hypercubes. It cennot be €X- 

pressed without the special "arrow" notation 

devised by Donald Knuth in 1976, extended to 64 

leyers. Let's look at Knuth's errow notation - 

the system can be contained in two rules: 

1. “Py = xv 

2. & hy = XP none 1X4 22 es WG. ++ {Xt 
—— 

{42S 

(n arrows) 
nie peers gn arreus 

% appears . 

The second rule 1S hore easil 

ample: 

* prasped by ex- 

ict 
30 

quinque-millemillion ic 
003 

Nel arrows 

LARGE “=” 
10t#4 = 10% (10% {10 #10}) = 10 #(10# 10° ) 

- 10 io 

= 10% 19 se i010 

le 

104443 = 10 (1044 10) = 104 105? 

_- he 

(pia 

= 10, 

Our second exemple, @ "little" number requiring 

only 3 

sion; when we express this number 

tional notation 4S WE heve done, 

errows, is far beyond humen compreshen- 

in conven- 

we must steck 

exponents of exponents so high that the index 

number (indicating how meny tens ere stacked) is 

itself a stack of tens, ten high. 

The Grahem number requires 64 errows. 

And some day, precisely because this power- 

ful notation exists, numbers will be brought in- 

to use by methemeticians wnich are large enough 

to tax even the arrow notetion. 

So let's extrapolate beyond the arrow note- 

tion. First we'll replece 4.--4% with the more 

convenient form 4, ; where the subscript tells 

us how meny errowS We have. Then, just as Knuth 

chose an arbitrery symbol (the arrow), we'll use 

the "union" symbel, f ; from set theory; end we 

can use two rules anelogous to Knuth's: 

 shpewe y xX. 

>. x fn yoo Rie (xflaa (++ OX Minn ¥) 08h) 

X Qppeorsy tines) 

for émanierer PPO, 4 = 10A (100 (10N 10)) 

= 10 AION (10%. 10)) 

= 10 (104 10) = 10 Tue ie) = 
m ee) Wot 9 

And if the "union" notaticn is ever over- 

taxed, we might introduce the "triengle" note- 

tion: 

1. xby2xfly *%- 

>. x Bw y= X dn (Xde Seca «Xs ar cat 

(% op peers y times) 

And so on. 

If your mind has become somewhat boggled in 

trying to come to grips with such megnitudes , 

let's finish the job with this reminder: al- 

though they are fer lerger then the number of 

elementary particles in all of the universe, the 

numbers we've been discussing ere finite; and 

they are therefore utterly insignificent in com 

parison with any infinite number, such 4s the 

number of points in @ mathemeticelly continuous 

line one inch long. 

(With thenks and 

cic, writing in the 

Western Pennsylvania Mensa, 

aX 

acknowledgements to Don Klemen- 

newsletter "Phoenix" of 

12/81 issue.) 

eeeee 

—————  
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your candidates jor MathSoc Executive 
  

On February 18th, remember Mike Walma for 
President of MathSoc - and the methies will get 
the government they deserve. 

  

Drew A. Sullivan 

Running for Vice President of MathSOC 

I am running for the position of Vice 
President of your student society, MathSOC, 
because I] believe that the society should be 
given a chance of survival. My opponent is part 
of a group that is trying to take over MathSOC 

and run everything according to their own per- 
sonel whims. This group, in my opinion, is 
equivalent to "THE NEW ENGINEERS", as shown by 
their recent wine and cheese fiasco. This 
event, although supposedly sponsored by MathSOC, 
was in fact a private party put on by the 
members of that group the pub having been 
rejected by the MathSOC council, those persons 
elected by you to serve the Methemetics student 
body. Upon heering that the party was not to be 
sponsored by MathSOC, thet group went and ob- 
teined Federation funds to stage their "Meet the 
New Executive Wine and Cheese". These funds are 
your funds, to be used for your benefit, NOT to 
be used to stage e privete party. Granted, 
these funds were 6 loen, but inmediately after 
the conclusion of the party, the "President" of 
that group declered his intention of having 
MATHSOC re-imburse him for the losses incurred. 
This is in face of the council's refusal to fund 
his private pub. At this time, he wes not only 
not in an official position within the society, 
he had not even been nominated! One can only 
conclude from this behaviour that he will get 
worse if he actually gzeins power within the 
society. In all of this, he has been actively 
abettea by his friend who is currently running 
for the post of Vice President. 

MathSCC has often been accused of being @ 

clique. This may have some justification 
because of past activities, but to the best of 
my knowledgé, this is the first time thet an ab- 
solutely closed clique hes ettempted to gain 
complete control of MathSOCc. Suggestions by 
students heve been rudely rejected and students 
volunteering their assistance turned away. Is 

this representative? Is this what you, the 

members of MathSOC want? 

If I am elected, I will do my best to as- 

sist the president in the running of the Society 

as long as the president stays within the bounds 

dictated by fair and representative government. 

Remember, you only get the society you elect. 

Vote for Drew Sullivan for Vice President of the 

Mathematics Society. 

  

ISSN 0705-0410 

methNEWS is a publicetion funded by, but in- 

dependent of, the University of Waterloo 

Mathemetics Society, and is produced by an all- 

volunteer staff. It is published whenever we 

demn well feel like it (approx. biweekly). Con- 

tent is the responsibility of methNEWS steff and 

editors. 

  

Steve Lightstone for President 
of MATHSOC 

Fellow Students, 

I represent a large group of Math students 

presently on campus who want to see a change. I 

have decided that it's time thet something be 

done about the current state of MATHSOC. My aim 

is to change MATHSOC so that it will no longer 

be a private club open to an exclusive group of 

students. 1 want MATHSOC to be open to ell meth 

students, to be used by all of us for: 

- social events 
- information 

- student representation 
- student awareness 

- orientation 

With your help and support, I can, and will, 

meke MATHSOC something that we can use and be 

proud of. 
"IT'S YOUR MATHSOC, YOUR MATH FACULTY, AND 

YOUR REPUTATION AS A MATH STUDENT THAT I HOPE TO 

IMPROVE!" 

Sincerely 

Steve Lightstone 

Rod Currie for Treasurer 

Friends, Romans, meth students, lend me your 
money. 

Allow me to introduce myself. My name is 
Rod Currie, and I em running for tressurer of 
thet esteemed institution, MathSOC. If elected, 
I promise to rcb, steel, embezzle end commit eny 
other meney-related crime which comes to mind. 
Actually I'm lying which is another thing I in- 
tend to do. Usually, I meke cents (pun in- 
tended), crime does pay, but not thet well. To 
be honest (which is rare for someone in 
politics), I feel that MathSOC, like Canade, 
should be run with real money (true dough, thet 
is). But seriously, folks, in reality (which is 
something completely different) I'm not all thet 
bed. 

Remember : 

DON'T WCRRY 
VOTE CURRIE 

PUT MORE SPICE IN MATHSOC 
ELECT CURRIE AS TREASURER 

FOR A TREASURY OF GOOD CENTS 
VCTE FOR RCD CURRIE 

LEMON CURRIE??? 

The opinions expressed ebove are definitely not 
those of the candidate, who is an honest, hard- 
working slob, who feels he can get the jcb done. 

Direct enquiries to: mathNEWS, MC 3035, Univer- 
sity of Waterloo, 200 University Avenue West, 
Waterloo, Ontario, N2L 3G}. 
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Drop Deadline om 

The deadline for dropping courses and/or 

withdrawing without acedemic penalty is February 

12, 1982. Don't forget! 

  

Jake and the Feds 
Mounting the stairs into South Campus Hall, 

Jake is confronted by some boarcs covered with 

ragged, outdated posters. Qut of their disorder 

he spies a recurring word: "tyote'"'. Vote? 

Vote? The Chief had told him students were 

apethetic, sex-crazed. This smacks of respon- 

sibility! 

Realizing he might be conspicuous, he ducks 

under his trenchcoat collar and sidles into 4 

derk corner to ponder his tesk. ''The world 

must know of this,'' he thought. First: find 

and befriend en insider. 

'tElection?'' said the first. 

''T think it's tomorrow,'' said another. 

''Wanna buy a duck?'' cracked 6 third. Jake 

smiles and realizes nothing has changed. 

Rather than waste time getting cpinions, 

Jake figures he'll read the posters. 

Someone nemed Wim seys he's incumbent. 

Someone nemed Chuck says he's competent. 

Someone named Chris has a ‘fixation with 

apples. 

'tAhe!'' says Jake. ''Now I know the real 

issues.'' 
Just then some young hothead happens by, 

verbelly gerroting the fellow he is walking 

with. Jake tails him, tape recorder running. 

''The Federation cen never do things right! 

Have you ever seen their meetings? It's not the 

Presicent that runs thet thing! Nobody cares 

about BEER, or EENT, or the Fed councillors; 

it's 'vote for Wim', 'vote for Wim'.'' 

Jake leans closer in disbelief as the 

hothead starts to fleil limbs. 

''BENT has posted tons of Finger printz 

posters on utility poles in direct violation of 

the lew. The people out there don't see uS as 

responsible students, they see uS as young 

hooligens who delight in flouting all societal 

controls: drug lews, liquor laws, just plain 

commen decency. You know and I know thet the 

Feds do good things, like running buses to T.0. 

and the Bombshelter. But we're never going to 

get $13 bus passes without some sucking up to 

the other 200,000 people around here.'' 

At this point something catches his atten- 

tion and the conversetion ends. Jake turns and 

discovers he is lost, not having watched where 

he wes going. Right ahead he sees 4 polling 

booth. Voices call to him: Vote! Vote! 

From his trenchcoat pocket, Jake produces 

the wallet he had removed from the hothead's 

pants. Presenting the ID eard, he takes his 

bellot, and in true privete-eye style, eats it. 

'’'There,'' he says, turning for the door. 

'the didn't deserve his vote anyhow.'' 

Returning et lest to his car in Mlot, Jake 

takes the snow brush and starts to dust off the 

tuod. As he brushes he notices a circled A 

finger-drawn in the snow on his window. 
''That's the spirit,'' says Jaké, smiling. 

''This university's gonna be O.K.'' 

Ross Brown   
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Meetings 

Tuesday and Wednesday nights 

Room MC 5158 at 7:30 p.m. 

Next meeting: Wednesday, Feb. 17. 

Tf you are interested in Science Fiction 

or gaming, then come on up! 

Din’ 
Journey 

Watsfic will be sponsoring a Dungeons and Dragons 
tournament to be held March 13th and 14th. Team 
signups will begin Monday, February 15th, with an 

entrance fee of $3.00 per person, or $2.50 per 

Watsfic member. ‘ 

 



movie review 
On Golden Pond ; 

Inserting the entire ignition cylinder 
wrepped around the key she pulled out wrong , 
brushing the thick morning snow from the wind- 
shield and hood, the snow which I leter shovel 
from my driveway in partial penence. The roads 
are insidious. The vecuum caused by the shape 
of my cer spreeds a blenket over the reer win- 
dow. There is light everywhere. 

Five ack-emma drive through its genesis, 
ewkwerd shedowy figures appearing et the edge of 

our headlights. In a house on Erb Street, 
pounding rusty nails into our brains, the ratio 
changing with time: two-one, three-one, pure 
Scotch. Mick Jagger drawls, dipping his hand in 
his heert. They finally esk me whet I thought. 
Woodsbunny chic, I say, though it is not true. 
Middle America mellow, I say, which is. 

A staggered chorus of replies. It was a 
greet movie. I tickled him when he was sbout to 
cry - I sew him saving that teer throughout the 
film. Warm, humen, and sentimental. Great one- 
liners, wonderful characters. Come on, admit 
it, you enjoyed it. I don't like obvious 
menipuletions, I sey. Then why do you go to the 
movies? Wheddya want, high ert? I hear the 
becklesh in their voices, feel the cold 
descending egein. Poor paranoid. Don't look at 
me that way, toots, whatever innocence I pos- 
sessed was lost forever in the caves at Al- 
temira. 

Mistaking the railway embenkment on Victoria 
for the driveway to 6 restaurant, getting mired 
between the tracks. Via says a trein will be 
éelong in five to ten minutes. This only heppens 
in movies. Forwerd, reverse. Hen on his’ knees 
scooping snow from séround the spinning wheel. 
Absurdly: the liquor store closes in seven 
minutes. Supertruck to the rescue. We never 
see the train. 

Five minutes of neture shots end it is done. 
Appleuse. Rising from our seats as the house 
lights ccme up. The glib fluid phrases of the 
young spring unchecked to cur lips. There is a 
cynical sneer painted on mine. Sorry, Kate. 
Sorry, Henry. Speak eught but gocd of the dead. 
Excuse me while I destroy everything that is 
gccd end sweet and holy. Becksteir exit into 
the cold. 

Cross left teg. Cross fright tes. Sink 
down, watching the screen between the heeds cf 
the next row. So obviously 4 stege play. 

Thet's é& lake, not 2 pond. Loons, léke, trees, 
loons, leke, trees. I mervel et my detachment. 
Why not shout it out now? Seve it for the end 
cf the film. Give them this dey. From time to 
time the cherecters explein it all in simple 
phreses. Treacle. I snort. No one objects. 

Cld men, crusty but benign. I like thet in 
é men. Cld women. She need only stand there 
end function. Whet's there is cherce. Young 
boy. Artist's conception. Suck face, he says. 
Bullshit, he says. Women. We ere told she is 
haunted by her childhood. Several times. Maen. 
Uses lerge words indiscriminately. I think: 
they want us to realize thet. Pacing like a 
Sundey efternoon cup of tea. From the beginning 
I am lost. 

Hold it to the light: it melts under your 

gaze, drips through your fingers. No, reverse 
thet. The warmth preserves it; the cold 
destroys. Snowfleke sentimentality. Sir, you 
mewk me. But must it elweys be cold? Must the 
snow Swallow us? Think of sunshine, séve your 
innocence. Save thet teer throughout the film. 
I looked into her eyes briefly: no method, no 
madness. 

  

  

Hen and me and Guy makes three, in the line 
to see On Golden Pond. The others inside al- 
ready. The Snow will come much later. We 
discuss structuring of orgéenizations in loud 
voices while the stolid burghers ignore us. 
Style guides, manuals, handbooks. Dogme, I say. 
Populism. Conditioning. We draw abreast of the 
first poster. Henry Fonda. Katherine Hepburn. 
Jane Fonda. Nominated for six Golden Globes. 
Will win Oscars in April. Why are we going to 
see this film? General consensus: wotthehell. 

Indeed. 

Prabhakar Ragde. 

SEMI-F ORMAL 

You are cordially invited to the Math and 
Seience Valentine Semi-Formal to be _ held 
Saturday, February 13, 1982 at Bingeman Park in 
Kitchener starting et 7:00 p.m. Admission 
charge: couples, $25; singles, $15. Tickets are 
available at MathSoc (it's open now during the 
day!) , SciSoc, and the SciSoc C & D stand. 

see 

The Famous And Much-Anticipeted 
Colleboration between Rohan Jayasekeré 

end Prebhakar Ragde 

(Warning: this rather florid title should not 
produce Great Expectations in the minds of the 
reeder, or mind of the reeders, respectively) 

PR: riverrun, past Eve end Adem... that was 
completely spurious, but you knew thet... 
the golden rays of the sun are about ready 
to tengentially kiss the eastern edge of 
County Kilkenny, end so I cén sey top o' 
the morning, end isn't it < fine dey, and 
aren't we sitting here in the "New Mathsoc" 
chine-end-wheeze sozzled out of our silly 
Irish faces - or rather, mine, since I see 
by the clock on the well that you hein't 
been drinking much wine at all. 

RJ: Thet's not herd to understand - it would 
seem thet the New Mathsoc only believes in 
New Wine. (Cuvee Skid Row, Lecember.) As 

time passes éll sorts of people are of- 
fering me their unused wine tickets. Cy 
don't accept eéeny because I have extras of 
my own.) 

PR: Oh, come now, there's nothing wrong with 
Canadian wine - JI think they're ell 
Canedien wines, certainly those that aren't 
should be. I péerticulerly like the pinkish 
stuff from the Niagere Peninsulze, though it 
was e bit chewy, and that one of indeter- 
minate colour - pretty feisty wine, thet, 
it kept trying to climb out of niy gléss and 
ergue metephysics. Can you figure out how 
I've gotten seven glesses on only five tix? 

RJ: Well, the cheese is all right, and there's 
enougn: of “ae. "Blessed ere the 
cheesemekers." Elested ere the people - so 
one might expect, but it's herd to tell 
when I've never seen most of them before. 
I'm getting old... Oh well, at leest the 
music is querter-decent. This is the first 
Mathsoc Wine and Cheese I've been to where 
the D.J. played Orchestral Menoeuvres and 
Depeche Mode. 

Continued on page 7. 
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FASDRR 
Doors; the final frontier, this is the 

voyage cf the starship FASDRR. Its five year 

mission: tc intcxicete strange new werlds and 

new civilizetions, to boldly go where nc hound 

hes gone before. 

Hammer's log, sterdete 19.02.527-c. 

FASDRR returns to Waterloo for yet encther 

term cf hevoc end meyhem. Welcome beck to ell 

you members out there end best cf luck cn this 

school term. Speciél thenks to Trent Kreuel who 

will not eppeer in this erticle. 
Cn the sporting scene, the FASDRR Hounds 

have teken to the ice .to do .bettle. in the 
Recreetionel Proombell Leegue. The teen con- 

sists cof some veterens from lest yeer es well ¢s 

meny new feces. The gemes ere played on Fridey 

afternoons. There's e squash ledder this term; 

for more informetion contact Philomens Hughes. 

FASDRR supports Robert Hughes in his bid to win 

the ongoing Sncoker Tournament. 

From the FASDRR Follow-up File, we have 
several interesting items. Contrary to populér 

belief, former frosh Berry Maher will not be 

sent tc hest Germeny for pert of his schcol 

term. Three former FASDRR guest lecturers heéve 

recently published new books. Animel biologist, 

[r. M. Murphy, hes completed his letest bock 
entitled "Where did ye get thet pig?". Fresh 
from his tréevels in the Heweiien Islends, 

neurclogist Dr. J. Smith hes written his fifth 

novel entitled "why Key Key?". Consteble D. Ag- 
new hes written eé book cn winter driving en- 

titled "Keep your eyes on the road end your 

hends upon the wheel". 
Winner of last term's "Name the Femcus Per- 

scn" contest wes Katy Vanneste. The correct 

enswer of course was "Sheron'. This term's 
contest is "How meéeny words cén you make with 

LINE?". Here ere @ few Samples: LINEer, seLINE 
end LINEn. Winner will receive é€ free meel et 

"Chez Kendra", femous for its toasts with apple 
end nibblet corn. 

On the political scene, rumour hes it that 

former FASDRRite Dcug Cornish will soon be 
jcining the cabinet. At the lest  FASDRR 
meeting, two proposels were passed by unénimous 
consent. The first resolution, submitted by Reg 

Suggitt, steted thet members who drink end then 

chese women will now chase drinking women, in 

order to seve time. ‘The second resolution, sub- 

mitted by Rob Miller, stated thet all beld jokes 

end Katy jokes will be banned from the C.C. 

Back by populer demend, the weekly lecture 

series has returned. This week, FASDRR proudly 
welcomes Dr. N. Neel (Artificial Intelligence), 

author of the bestsellers "Intelligence is a 
stupid concept" end "B.A., M.A., PhH.D.,8.0.B.". 

Dr. Neel states thet: "the flew in our con- 

cept of intelligence is thet it's bésed not on 

one's performence in life but on one's perfor- 

mence on tests, most of which ere self-serving 
devices for perpetueting the eristocrecy of nien- 

tality". Dr. Neal further mentions thet: "eny- 
body knows thet intelligence tests just mesure 

modern conscicusness---those mental feculties 

best suited to cur technologicel, 

retionélistically burecucretized culture". Lr. 

Neél will eélso attempt to enswer "who put the 

sap in homo sapien and in séperson?". 

Next week, FASDRR welcomes Dr. P. Hughes 

(secret services), author of the populer spy 
novels "Dr. No" end "For my eyes only". Or. 

Hughes (elias egent double oh zero, elias egent 
SQ, alies agent IWDH), will discuss her emezing 

winning streak ageinst her arch enemy Mr. Mojo 

Risin. 

Finelly, FASDRR's membership drive this term 
will be to Quebec City, for the winter cernivel. 

FASDRR Fever! Catch it! 

M. Admen 

  

Warrior’s Band 

hell, here we ere two weeks leter. Since 

then, the werrior's Eand has had 4 couple of 

(unofficiel) practices, with. not too bad € tur- 
nout, ond ettended several gemes. The best- 
ettended of these games wes Saturday's geme 

egeinst hestern, live on television! The Bend 

was well-featured on t.v., but the céemeramen 

were continually spoiling the show by televising 

a besketbell game thet happened to be going on 

in the same plece. After the gane, the remeining 

menbers mede @e tape of their sounds, for (a gocd 

liugk, and ...) sentimentel rezsons. This tepe 

will be permenently archived. The sounds teéepead 

were 'heterloo, Waterloo’ end the School Song. 

And... for those who wondered wiat heppened to 

it lest issue, the words to 'waterloc, Waterloo’ 
oecur in this issue (eh, Lave!). (If they aren't 
below, try Mesthead.) Anywey, until next issue, 

heppy sounds to you from the harrior's Fand. 

"One of the Bands in Canada." 

jhputtick 

"Waterloo, Waterloo" 

Alternate School Song 

haterloo, Waterloo 

Dum dum dum dé dumnmnnn 

haterloo, Waterloo 
Dum dum aun de dumm. 

we Gun de Gui dum deecee 

end dun dé dum dum Gaaeeeh 

water loc 

hater loo 

weterloo 

Laurier, Leurier 

pfffft to Leurier 

UE fh. Ur Ok 9 
pffft to U of 1 
we pfffft to Erock and Guelph 
end pifft to York and Mac... 

western U 

Winasor tooo 

prffit to you.... 

Tune = "Denis Mocre" 

 



feedback 
For the first time in a long time, a real 

election is being fought over for methSOC posi- 
tions. And there is no doubt about the fect that 
the positions are being fought over. Unfor- 
tunately, all the fighting is occurring for the 
wrong reasons, in the wrong places. It is un- 
likely that there will be any sort of formal 
debate or candidates forum in which opposing 
views can be aired. Rather, e faction-fight 
between two groups is being held, and, as usual, 
the average Mathie is being left out in the 
hall. 

Two main problems have caused this. The 
first comes from methSOC itself. A lack of 
planning and co-ordination has resulted in ex- 
tremely late, and poorly organized elections. As 
well, mathSOC, suffering from a leck of on- 
campus members, has barely been able to keep its 
door open, let alone organize any major social 
events. The second problem erose when a group of 
Students, frustrated with the leck of methSOC 
activity, "jumped the gun", held a wine-and- 
cheese party, and declared themselves running 
for office under the banner of "the new 
methSOC". The "current" methSOC immediately took 
offense et this, and begen procedures to have 
the usege stopped, permenently, and those 
responsible punished. The actual punishment to 
be imposed has ranged from nothing to in- 
velideting the candidates, end has now been set 
to disallowing the use of posters by one of the 
cendidates. For myself however, it brings beck 
memcries of the Chevron, the New (Chevron, the 
Real Chevron, the Sundzy Chevron, and on and on, 
and on. That finally led to the destruction of 
the Chevron as é student newspaper, and its 
eviction from campus. This is definitely 
something I do not want to see happen to 
methSoc! 

But the important point of all this is being 
overlooked. And that is, what is mathSOC really 
here for? To hold fights between two groups over 

the right to sit in the mathSOC office and 
proclaim themselves the "head" of all Mathies? 
Or is it to work with and for all Methies, or- 
Benizing events, and basically doing the best, 
and the most, that one can? 

All right, so certain formel procedures and 
rights have been ignored. And those responsible 
should not be let off lightly. But, for the good 
of sll, those people who are interested in 
working on and for methSOC, and ere serious in 
their commitment to work, must be allowed é fair 
chance to do so. 

But whet it finally comes down to is the 
student body itself. If you're interested in 
what's happening, show it! Ask questions about 
what's been going on. Come up and ask mathSOc, 
and especially, ask the candidates. Then make 

up your mind about what's going on, and, on 
Thursdey February 18th, show your concern by 

voting. 

Gerry Smit, 4B Math 

MASTHEAD 
Oh, wow, masthead starting on page 7: (I'd better write 
small and not waste time on this dribble, as there is on- 
ly about an inch of space)...to the credits...first on t 
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uw arls centre 

For those of you interested in the upcoming 
events at the UW arts centre, MathNEWS presents 
the following summery: 

~ award winning pley SLEUTH, starring Jack 
Creley, will appear at the Humanities Theatre 
beginning March 1. Tickets are $8.00 for stu- 
dents. 

~ DANCEMAKERS, a Toronto based modern dence 
group, will perform the world premiere of ‘When 
Evening Spreads Across the Sky’ by choreographer 
Robert Cohan on February 18th at the Humanities 
Theatre, 

There are only three days left to see an ex- 
hibition of Political Cartoons by some of 
Canada's most famous cartoonists. The show 
reméins at the UW Arts Centre Gallery until Sun- 
dey, Februery 14th.   
  

Continued from page 5. 

PR: Um, yas... "Just Can't Get Enough", "Enola 
Gey" - too bed the sound system mekes 
everything sound like amplified seashell 
mutter. Yezh, who are these peoplé, ény- 
way? And who is this "New Mathsoc", and 
why do they heve e leader named "Caps"? I 
ask myself: is this illegel? Probably, 
because they haven't been elected yet. But 
that never stopped enyone. So is it ime 
morel? hell, morelity is subjective, and 
subjectivity is objective. And is it fet- 
tening? Oh, yes, severel hundred celcries 
a gless. Sc it must be CK. Hey, can we 
cell him ¢é DJ if he uses cassettes? Hey, 
where is my glass? Hey, where is my left 
erm? 

RJ: A "CJ", meybe? (Americen Motors probebly 
hes thet tredemerked.) As for the New 
Mathsoc, I hear that Mathsce Council voted 
egeinst funding this so the New Order got 
the wWims to do it. 

PR: Cassette jockey, um, conjures up imeges of 
some guy straddling = tepe mechine... I've 
heerd of eudiophiles, but that's 
ridiculous... well, there's nothing wrong 
with an iscleted grcup putting on a wine & 
cheese - call it the MGB syndrome - but 
perheps they shouldn't use the Mathsoc neme 
and our mcney. Oh, curse it, no one cares, 
I certainly don't. It's not new et all, 
it's the same old wine & cheese with the 
Same vecant faces, but the wine's cheep and 
if you're quick, it's plentiful... which 
reminds me, Rohenerooni, you hain't sayin' 
much end you hain't drinkin' much. Try 
some of this turquoise bubbly - it's not 
bed, though if you don't drink it quick 
it'll pit the inside of the glséss - 

RJ: But if I do then it'll pit the inside of my 
stomech - 

PR: Exactly -   he list (why?) is David Till, EDITOR, layout, anything 
you can think of...Dave Bray (layout{), (wow, a new 

(subscription editor, layout, only female in the place), 

SERRE ALTAR AARNE OREN MEO 
mathematical symbol discovered! What does it mean?) Gerry Smit (feedback, generabnuisance, layout); Jane Roberts 

  

Chris Bajdik (comicY) (symbol occurs again! continued on p 8   
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Grounded Lightning Strikes Again! 

"The time has comé," the walrus seid, "to 

speak of pride that hides the pain." 

Ey now, everyone has run across the one or 

more persons in their classes (yes, each and 

every cless) who "thinks they know everything 

and eppear to know nothing." Generally, this 

person will enswer all the prof's rhetorical 

questions, ask "dumb" questions of his ow (ac- 

tually, that's not feir. If he asks the ques- 

tion, chences are it's not dumb to him, but to 

the rest of the class...) and, when enswering 

the prof's questions can manege to yell out the 

wrong enswer nine times out of every ten. This 

person hes the knack of getting under your skin 

without even trying, so you most likely try to 

avoid him. 

If fate should deal upon you the blow of ac- 

tually heving to speak to this person, his 

general personality type will be seen to go 

something like this. According to him, he is 

doing quite well in all his classes and finds 

them <ll easy. ("So why all the dumb cuestions" 

you esk yourself.) If allowed to continue, he 

will proceed to instruct you in everything you 

already knew about whatever subject he happens 

to letch ontc. Sometime during this discussion 

he will "just happen" to mention (end show you 

if he cen) e particuler test or essignment on 

which he did particularly well. That also just 

happens to be the same one you bombed miserably. 

(You know better then to enquire ebout the ones 

he doesn't mention.) In desperation, you change 

the subject. Now he's talking «about his per- 

sonel life. (You DID change the subject!) his 

personel life is sure to be full of such things 

es the nucleer reector he end 30 or 40 of his 

friends ere constructing, his residence's 

triumph over any end oll other residences on any 

subject (you name it, they beet someone/everyone 

at it), and his vicious revenge plens for 

someone (you couldn't care less who, though you 

like him elreedy) whom he seys hes enreged him. 
Ke can go on like this for hours (déys? weeks? 

years?) so if you want mcre examples, just fol- 

low the instructioris above. 

Finelly you menege to escape and, sweering 

never to get near him agein, you try to flush 

zll mencry of him from your mind (by alcohol, 

stereo et volume level 10, or whatever). 

Through @ great expenditure of willpower, I 

shell not flush these thoughts from my head 

(yet) but rether, 1 shell exemine them. (why? 

Eecause I'n stupid!) 

First, his greet merks. If he's sc smert, 

why does he (how could he)) esk all those stupid 

questions so constertly? hell, the enswer to 

that lies in whet hASN'T saia. lf his merks 
were so good <ll the time, why bother to mention 
one midterm or assignment. Was it because this 

midterm cr assignment wes extraordinary? (Hmm. 
The plot thickens.) Next, he end 30 or 4C 
friends building ¢ nuclear reactor. Have you 

ever seen him with more then one friend, much 

less 720 or 40? You mey suspect that he wes 

exeggerating. Now whet ebout the reector ES. 

You rezlly fina thet hercer to swellow than the 

part about the 30 cr 40 friencs. (If you were 

foolish enough to esk et the time, you probably 

discevered thet the whole reactor scheme wes 

discussed once at a pub crawl or something 

similer.) His resicence is the chempion of 

everything? It could be true, but could you 

possibly cere less? (I eouldn't, even if I 

tried!) Finelly you come to his revenge bit. 

All you'c like tc know is whet wes done to him 

so you could do it too. 

Well, you've come to a conclusion. Even in 

retrospect you dislike the twit. (Big suprise, 

huh? ) why does the troglodyte make up such 

trash? Well, here's the reason. Your opinion 

of him is shared by most of the campus. 

Everyone wents to be loved. Cld vecuum-mind is 

trying to impress you so thet you'll like him. 

Rather than being himself, he has been putting 

on 2 little act to attract friends. This hes 

gone on so long that he probably doesn't even 

know whet he's really like. (The world mey 

never know!) Why does he put on this act? Most 

likely he is extremely insecure ebout 

everything--his merks, his friends, his 

abilities. (His social skills?) He makes up 

for this insecurity with a double portion of 

pride (conceit?). 

So whet can be done to bring air-head beck 

into the humen race? I really don't know. Some 

time you could try asking him why he mekes up 

such junk. (Personally, I wouldn't touch thet 

one. It could set him off into justifying whet 

he has seic et which point you might NEVER shut 

him up!) You could get someone else to ask hin. 

why he mekes up that junk (that's more my 

speed). Or, you can just continue evoiding him 

along with the rest of the campus ena hope that 

some dey he'll clue in and give up the act. 

Whatever you personally decide, good luck! 

Meanwhilé, when Titenic-nouth esks his ques- 

tions end sterts getting on your nerves (like 

squeaky chelk on @ bleckboarc), just remember, 

murder is still a criminal offence. Just keep 

calm, ignore him, anc hope he gees awey (or 
someone else kills hin. first.) 

Grounded Lightning 

  

) (Gerry Smit wants to be remembered as a WATSfic representative 

(why???)) Andy Morton helped with layout...oh, dear, I just saw 

how much more I have to type...It seems so easy when you watch 

other people do it, but one you are in the driver's seat... 

Back to the subject...(handy things,...'s, aren't they?...) 

Walter Steinemann complained (so the others tell me!) Ross Brown 

wrote 'Jake'; Prabhakar Ragde and Rohan Jayasekera discussed the 

wine&cheese... Thanks go to all of the various MathSoc nominees 

who inserted their various blurbs; also, the same goes to those 

class rep nominees who didn't give us anymore bkatant filler... 

M. Adman wrote FASDRR for us, glad to see him again (is he on camp 

us every term?) ...Hey, every figure out why they called widjet 

widjet? I figure its because of the similarity in sound to thet 

ingenious device which on paper looks beautiful, but which turns 

out to be very nasty when you try to create or implement it... 

perhaps they have something in common! You remember the mathsoc 

survey in mathNEWS last issue on the pinball mabhines? Well, thank 

s for all the people who returned the questionnaire. Leafing throu 

gh them, i found one or two that didn't care what happened to the 

machines; all the rest said (in veyy vehement tones, for the most 

part) that they wanted the things removed.Well, perhaps they will 

go; I don't know yet if thy will or not. 

«ph 

Oh, dear, I am only about half way through this mess, and already 

slogging along. In case i forget to tell you, this is my first 

masthead (so i am not dave till, otherwise his name wouldn't have 

been first...) I an james puttick (jhputtick on the 'bun the past 

couple of terms, but just mathnews (/mathsoc?) this term...)) 

so much for all of the nice accounts they gave out for such course 

as stats...(editor here says i can't blurb about that which i want 

to blurb about...ah, well, you mighth ear more about me later on.. 

The next CSC meeting will be next Thursday...i thought there was a 

n article foom them for this issue, but it doesn't! look like it... 

the words to Waterloo, Waterloo finally got in thip issue, so ~ don 

t have to print them here. Well, one o'clock and pll's well, and 

the paper is 99.99% (approx) done...Next issue mayi be 2 or three 

weeks or moee from now, the editor is beyond caring (he hasn't eve 

n been to th bombshelter tonight!) Ah, well, this is practically d 

one, so we'll call it a nigh t...jhputtick signing off.   cp disconnects 

x 

 


